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Amazing Proposal 
Made By Swindler 

To Repay Losses
Suggests He Be Set Free to 

Acquire Enough by Selling 
Coal to Settle.

F «*LEGISLATIVE PROGRAMME 
FOR FIRST SESSION OF THE 

FOURTEENTH PARLIAMENT

X Entertained By 
. Byng Boys’ Club

Able Sermon In 
Portland Church

Reduce Salaries 
Of Comedians in 

London Theatres

Economy in Laughter Regain
ed as Neceseary by Music 
Hall Managers.

TBanquet and Programme at 
Manor House in Honor of 
Ronald A. McAvity’s Birth-

Rey. H. B. Clarice Last Even- 
mg Took* for His Subject, 
•‘The City of God.”Believed There Will Be No Attempt for Any Wholesale 

Revision of the Tariff—Immigration Question to De
mand Special Attention at Forthcoming Session.

day.
. "The City of God** was the subject 
of on eloquent sermon delivered In 
the Portland Street Methodist church 
laat evening, by the pastor, Rev. H. B. 
Clarke.

Neii York, March 4—Alfred B. L.ind. 

say, who Is alleged to have robbed 
women of more than 11,000,000, ana to 
have escaped prosecution by paying 
old victims email sums acquired from 
new victims, made a formal proposal 
to the District Attorney's office today 
to give him freedom so that he could 
go after more ready money with which 
to satisfy all the women who had lost 
through him.

Lindsay saM that he was "broke," 
that his wife was "broke," that he 
had no profession, but that he had 
schemes which would enable him, 
starting with nothing, to acquire * In 
three years enough to settle ac
counts with the many women who 
accuse him of robbing them. Lind
say’s proposition, which was said toy 
Assistant District Attorney Richard C. 
Murphy to be the most Impudent ever 
made by a defendant, came after the 
grand Jury had Indicted him four more 
times, making a total of five charges 
of grand larceny pending against him. 
Whep Mr. Murphy pressed Lindsay to 
know how he proposed to earn several 
hundred thousand dollars in three 
years, the prisoner looked the prose
cutor square in the eye.

“I would earn it selling coal," he 
said. Before Lindsay broached the 
subject of entering the coal traffic, 
W. Averill Harriman and Charles H. 
Sabin had called at the criminal 
courts budding to say that they ha«* 
never met Lindsay and knew nothing 
of the “Domino Club," Where Lindsay 
Is said to1 have told women that he 
met those two financiers ana several 
other bankers and industrial Headers 
of the country. Mr. Harriman also 
said that he had never heard of Flor
ence James, at whose card parties 
Lindsay met a number of women from 
whom he afterward attempted to get 
money. Miss James was Known to 
the women who met at her table as a 
relative of the Hanimans and Vander
bilts.
father, E. H. Harriman, came of a

St John Y.M.C.A. IThe Byng Boys' Club entertained at 
dinner, at the Manor House, on Sat
urday evening, in honor oi Honakl A. 
McAvlty, whuee birth ay .fell on that 
date. The dining hall was elaborate
ly decorated for the occasion, the 
predominant feature of decoration con-

Nervous
Breakdown

London, March 4.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Economy even in laughter is 
now held to toe necessary In this city. 
Among the manages» of the chief mu
sic hall circuits a concerted attempt 
Is being made to reduce the Aüarles 
of star comedians and ala» to insist 
on old Jokes beirw "scrapped."

Many of those who go 10 
halls and sit through a drearf*'flp- 
gramme waiting for the “star" to at 
pear will probably have the opinion 
that he is worth all he can get. Fre
quently hie is the only turn that makes 
It worth while to visit a music hall.

As for scrapping the old Jokea, also 
the old songs, as is proposed it 
doubtful if this could he carried out. 
especially with regard te the old 
songs. There is always a call tor 
acme favorite song when a well-known 
singing comedian is holding the boards 
and it is not likely such could be rele
gated to the scrap heap with any pro* 
peel of It staying there.

(By Alan N. Longstaff. Canadian Press 
Parlementer/ Bureau.)

session will the government be able 
to make the extensive changes indi
cated In such a pronouncement.

Turn there will be legislation affect- 
in? re-establishment of returned sol
diers is a foregone conclusion. The
government has promised to appoint a sistlng in cluster» of balloons and
Parliamentary Committee on this euto- miniature aeroplanes, suspended from
jeer which In Its report win whe- the ceiling by streamers of different
ther it finds further measures nevess- colored ribbon: while on flhe table waa
ary fur the proper re-establishment of n birthday cake of generous dimen*

well In thl‘ returned ra«u. There are stated sions. After the culinary feature of 
band at prasout. In view ol the short be ™any dlre=U°ne in which the the dinner had been pertaSen ot with 
time chat the government hue been yeturned s0,tlleri> themselves desire the ueuai relish. John R. dale, officer 
in office before the opening ot the „ to move- “*<1 “ 18 commanding the Byng Boys, made a
session, it ... not expected that this i ?? hat, e°m° °r “>«« plans will happy speech complimenting Mr. Me 
programme win he very heavy • thoiurh o rt K',ore 1,19 Parliamentary Avtty on his success np to the pres- are bound to be mnny' 21'‘.'’““k'"I *-"<■" “ meeu, and paased ont stage ot bis career, and wishing 
<•«* up After the opening which wTn i c,ommllltoe to the House, hint a tong life and all Joy and pros-
reautre Jegisiative measures to deal I mm,*mllon ls a Tlt8> matter a- the perlty tor the future. He then pre-
with them (X the new legislation '?7,ent jUnclur<‘ ln the country's af sented the guest, on behalf ot those
probably that of most Interest to the I ^ aJul l9«W®«ou affecting the In- present, with a large doll and a toy
genera; public will be the taxation i ”g 6etl,er 18 lo<>|t«t for. The aeroplane .of Interesting design. Mr.
proposais! | need of a clearcut immigration policy McAvlty, in a brief speech, thanked

has been pressed upon the govern- the member» for their kindness. __ 
ment from various sources in the A short musical programme, con- 
post • few weeks and some changes in bating of several eoloa and choruses,
the Act are expected during the com- was then carried out, after which the
ing session. One of these, it is members left lor the city at an early
thought, will be the removal of that tK)ur- Amou« the invited guests were
clause which permits the deportation K QoWln*. Mr- Led Ingham, of fit.
of Britfeh-born on the decision of the John’s, • Nfld.; Mr. Miller, of Edin
Minister. l^ast year such au emend- hurgh. and George Wooten, of Perth
ment was defeated by the Senate Tlle following members of the club 
though it was a government measure atlended the function: J. B. Dever,
With the additions: Senate majority J- A- MacKenzie, J. R. Gale, D. L.
against the present goveihiment the MacLore n, W. M. Ryan, E. Cronin,
fate of a similar Rial is problematical Kl Jonea* L- Sil0rt' J- Kimball, 

The future Immigrât ion policy is H Morrisey, N P. McLeOd. G. Brew,
now receiving considerable attention. Dr- Gl Bi Beatf J- winning, H.
For the purposes of settlii* up the Keans, F. Casey, G. Foster, L. McC.
vacant lands and also of providing ad- Ritchie, W. Paterson, W. H. Mc-
ditioaal business for the national rail ^ua<*0, R. G. Mclnemey, R. A. Me-
ways, the government has been urged Av*ty• Gamblin, T. M. Bell, P. D.
to bring in people from any country. ^IcAvitJ- D- °- Voters, Dr. C. M.
but on the other hand there is a PraW
strong agitation against opening the 
gates to anyone but men and 
who will devote themselves to agricul

Senior Hexathlon
Ottawa, March 4.—The legislative 

progfiTliime of the government tor the 
first session of the Fourteenth Parlia
ment, which opens on Wednesday, 
March 8 for the election of a Speaker, 
with the formal opening and delivery 
of the Speech from the Throne on the 
following day. has -been under consid
eration by Cabinet Council for some 
weeks, and is believed to be

The extreme depression and 
discouragement which comes over 
one at times is the most alarming

The speaker took as hi» text, "And 
I saw a Holy CUty" Rev. 21*2.
•aid it was evident from the Bible 
record that God has a revelation for 
the city as we* as the individual. 
The motors of a perfect city waa that 
given by John in the book of Revela 
tiona.

He
Contest Completed and Final L 

Showing of Points Much 
V Larger Than Last Year.

iThe St John Y. M. C. A. Senior 
Hexathlon contest has been completed C 
and the final showing is one that the T 
local Association ought to be proud C 
of, Approximately elx senior athletes ti 
competed, and the performances «n a: 
each event were of an exceptionally ti 
high order.

In the 160 yard' potato race, all of 0i 
the six high point winners piled up a 
over SH> points each.

In the fence vaiflt, all of the six tl 
high point winners vaulted a bar well tl 
over six feet. Roy B. Oox vaulted 6 ft. w 
6 ln—Just 2 Inches below the Cana- lt 
dlan record.

In the running high Jump, five men c, 
Jumped over 6 ft, the high scorer be-

Hon, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.. M. lng George Hudson—6 ft. 3 inches.
P. ; Djx Murray MacL&ran, M- P., and Is the standing broad Jump, 9 ft. 1
Mrs. MacL&ren, of ttla city, and was -the lowest, with Lfoyd Ryan high .
George B. Jonea, (M. P., arid Mr». point winner—9 ft., 614 inches.
Jones, of Apohaqul, left on Saturday In the 60 yard potato race, Lee Kerr
evening for Ottawa to to® present at sprinted a distance of 14 ft. 4-6.
the opening of Parliament. In the 12 lb. shot put, Andrew Mai-

Thomas Nagle returned Saturday co]tn touched the high spots In 40 u
afternoon from a business |rip to*os- ftj 6% Inches.

T ÆThe total aggregation of points was u
W. W. cks2, as against 2,647 last yeai—an 111

Increase of.366.
The Canadian results of thie con- T 

test will be awaited with interest in ci 
St. John. Last year, over 6,000 ath- 1,1 
letes in the North American Y. M. C. tl 
A'a competed in this contest; each 7. 
year the standard of attainment is tt 
being boosted up, and any increase an M 
points plied up by any association v! 

uch more effort, 
local association does f< 

not possess an outstanding star man, 
they havr, (which is infinitely better), t 
a large group of high-average men. q 
The star man will nose his way to the d 
front os s matter of course; the j 
group is what counts in the building j 
of all-round athletic manhood.

The scores of «h» point winners fol- j 
ptth-^SHgeg|*g|j|j^g^BeeéâgSi

symptom of nervous exhaustion.
Tlui letter Is a message of hope 

to all who find themselves in this 
unfortunate condition. The city la described as being 

founded on twelve foundations, it is 
built on the twelve apostles which 
shows that a city can only be great as 
it is founded on good dtisenshtp.

He speaks of twelve gates meaning 
that the city was easy of acoeae and 
universal. Every one could enter It, 
there were no sectarian barriers.

The twelve fruits of the tree of Ufe 
were fof the healing of the nation 
which Illustrated the fact that a city, 
as well must defend its moral life by 
heoiing its sores and iniquities, and 
the best way to defend a thing was 
to attack it The fallacy of the oppof 
site course was proven by the Ger
man defeat when they relied on the 
Policy of defence through the system 
of their deep dugout.

Mrs. Geo. T. Tingley, Albert, 
N.B., writes;

“For yean 1 was in a v*nr 
run-down condition, was much depress
ed in apirite and suffered a great deal 
st times. The least noise Would irri
tate me end st times 1 felt as though 
I certainly would go crezy. I con
sulted different doctors to no effect.

“A friend advised die use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food end 1 can truly 
testify today to the greet benefits 
ceivetL The 
before
and when I had used a dozen boxes 
my nerves were thoroughly restored and 
I wee entirely relieved of those terrible 
feelings I used to have. I shall 
be ready I» testify to die benefits of 
this wonderful medicine, feeling 
that it will give to others the quick and 
permanent relief il has given me."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmansoo, 
Bate» & Co., Ltd.. Toronto.

re wes a marked change 
had finished the second bos

Consideration ot the Budget pro
posals itud any contemplated changes 
in taxation has hardly begun as yet.
The Budget is not usually brought 
down for some weeks after the open
ing, and there has been a multitude 
of othor things to toe dealt with .be
fore the Finance Minister. Hon. W.
S. Fielding and hie colleagues, were 
able to consider taxation changes. It 
is not anticipated, however, that there 
will be any attempt at a wholesale 
revision of the tariff in the present 
nesëiôn. There are many reasons fof 
this, including the fact that the gov
ernment is stiFl comparatively new in 
harness and would probably require 
some time for careful study before 
making such important alterations.
The preceding government appointed 
a tariff commission, which toured the 
country taking evidence and prepar 
lng for a wholesale tariff revision, but 
whether or hot the present govern
ment would want to base its changes I 
en the evidence gathered by that com-1 tu,ra Pursuita wl*en they reach Can- 
mission, if that vWdenco is available.!™ Whatever measure is hrougnt 
is problematical. Some of the private *>6^ore l^e House, it ts felt, will seek 
Liberal members of the House, in 
conversation, take the stand that as 
most of that evidence was secured inS-f01119 sevt,ons of Europe rather than

from the late enemy countriee of Cen
trai Europe, where. It is stated. th?re 
are thousands of people willing to emi
grate to Canada but whose presence 
here Ls not particularly desired at the 
present.

PERSONALS

di

GREEKSSTAND 
FIRM IN MATTER 

OF ANATOLIA

T

ton.
Mrs. J. J. Doherty and Mrs. 

Doherty returned from Montreal on 
FViday.

CONSERVATIVE 
PARTY CAUCUS IN 

OTTAWA TODAY

Premier Declares Retirement 
Would Precipitate Flight of 
Christian Population.

A German chemist claims to hart 
produced an Imitation coal as good at 
the genuine at half ooet. The wortd’s 
rather fed up on German '‘claims."

large family, and that there might be 
many relatives that toe toad never 
heard of.

women ~ _ , 4—Dom «trions
Lcunaris, the Greek Premier, left for 
Athena today after his prolonged visit 
to western Europe, where he hae been 
endeavoring to arrange the political 
and financial troubles that have be- 
WUen the Hellenic abUe «Incethere- 
advent of King Constantine. He leaves 
matters no further forward than they 
were at the time of his arrival. This, 
however, was not bis fault, for the 
situation Is almost hopelessly compli
cated toy France’s break away from 
the a*™»! aW/d policy and it is four 

Ola Parliamentarians Keenly montha 8lac® the entente first arrang- 
rx. c.. . tj . /-» ®d that the three foreign ministers
Lhscuss Situation, But Can- of Britain, Frahce and Italy should
not Forecast Probable Out- me”‘ l°"or* * «V

No responsibility can be attached to 
Greece in this respect, for since Nor. 
4 her Interests have been placed un
reservedly in the hands of the At 
lies, since when no practical steps to
ward a settlement havë been taken. 
It is presumed that the conference be
tween Lord Curzon, Raymond Poin
care and Signor Schanzer will take 
place immediately the last named has 
determined Ms policy, but ln any case 
before the Genoa conference.

presents sqgm 
Although tieCOEflMMS WILL

isi ran TSSoTss?
of Coining Session.

Mr. Harriman said that tols

to encourage immigration from the 
British Isles, the United States and

CASTORIATo Insist That Affairs of 
Merchants' Bank Be FVob- 
ed to Very Foundation.

answer to leading questions by Con
servative-ministers. it could hardly 
i>> used as the basje of a Liberal re
vision. The Government has, how
ever, a great deal of material on 
which to base certain revisions. In 
addition to other sources from which

GOV’T WITHOUT 
TECHNICAL MAJORITY

p
160 Yard Potato Race. F

1921 J
For Infanta and Children. Pts. TtliEToronto, March 4—The Ottawa cor

respondent of the Toronto Star aayw: 
lt is understood on excellent authority 
that if nobody else moves tor an in
vestigation during the coming session 
into the affairs of the Merchants Bank 
of Canada, the Conservative Opposi
tion, under Right Hon. Arthur Meig li
en will do so.

The Government is said to be ad
verse to any Parliamentary investiga
tion on the ground that here may be 
involved certain institutions which, tf 
left alone., will recover from tflre ef
fects of connection with the disaster, 
but which tt involved in open investi
gation, may share in it

1st—•Ron. Patti son. 44s.
2nd—A. MaoGowaJi, 44.2s.... 93
3rd-nAmold Kee, 44.2*..........93
4th—C. Urquhart, 44.3s.
6th—Lee Kerr, 44.3e. ...
6th—Brennan, 44.4e. .. .

9ôRevision of the Bank Act, which 
comes every ten years, will be one of 
the matters before the Select Com-

E

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

qinformation as to how the present 
tariff is affecting manufacturer, mid
dleman and consumer, there is the!^^tee on Banking and Finance, to he

followed by submission of a Bill to

A92 A92mass of material gathered up by the
Board of Commerce which would be ot 1House, it in expected. If the cen* 
value in such a circumstance. Whe-i'sJ*s returns are complete, in time,

there may also be a Redistribution 
Bill before Parliament during the next 
couple of months or so. and tills will 
undoubtedly bring many changes in 
the representation, the western 
inces gaining «eats in 
while some of the eastern provinces 
w ill be reduced . as to their member
ship.

One of the Important measures of 
the session will be that providing for 
the amalgamation of the Militia, Navy, 
Air Force and Mounted Police under 
one Minister of Defence, 
carry out tills amalgamation are air 
ready und* way and a Bill to pro
vide for the change is to -be submit
ted early in thé session, 
riep with it a pronouncement of pol
icy in regard to the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police whhich should

BEATTEAY—At th«> residence of Ills -interesting 
fither, William Beatteay, 108 Prfrve 
street. West End, William V., on 
Sunday morning. March 5. leaving 
to mourn his parent» and throe 
brothers.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Service at 2.10.

SHAW—Will Lx m Shaw, aged 83, died 
Friday evening at his home, Water
loo street.

Funeral Monday with 
res'dence, 2.30 p. m.

HOLT—On Feb. 21, at his residence,
Bocabec. Charlotte County. James 
Fdw t-d Holt, son of the late John 
E. Holt, aged 72 years, three months 
leaving a sorrowing wife, six daugh
ters and two sons to mourn

91come.
664> 608ther or not this wlH be used ls as yet 

unknown.
Some changes in the tariff are ex

pected. however. <pi|Jbably affecting 
many of the items which' appear ln 
the average family budget. Premier 
King has announced himself in favor 

' of a downward revision of taxation on 
articles of 'food and clothing which 
come within the category of necessi
ties of life and also upon the imple
ments and instruments of production 
in the basic industrie» of agriculture, 
mining, fishing and lumbering but lt la 
thought likely Lha-t not before another

( Continuée! (rom Page 1.)
Tomorrow, Conservative meon/bere 

and defeated Conservative candidate® 
wfll meet to decide their programme. 
The genera] expectation ie that the 
leedtenshbp of Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghen 
wlH toe confirmed. Then comes the 
caucus of Progressive» at which the 
general attitude of the new party to
ward the Government will toe discuss
ed and the important point decided 
whether or not the Progressives will 
assume the role of formal opposition.

On Wednesday morning, members 
WlH gather in the House to toe sworn 
in toy the appointed commissioners 
and later ln the day will meet to elect 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux as Speaker. 
Recently, there has been some sugges
tion that ttoe House may divide even 
on his election. But this is generally 
thought to be hl£riy improbable.

Formal Opening

Always Fence Vault.

—Roy B. One, 6ft 6tn... 
rend—F. Allan, «ft. 4 l-3in.... 

3rd—-O. C. Cunningham, 5ft.

AF Pts.

Bears the
ti. N
R88
F

the House 4in WiSignature J4th—R. B. Turner, 6ft 3 l-3tn. 85 
6th—Lloyd Ryan, 6ft 8 l-3in.. 86 
6th—W. Peters. 6ft 21n.,... 81ibSssï T

Dof 8Mr. Qounarts Disappointed.

Interviewed toy a representative of 
The Christian Science Monitor, on 
the eve of hie departure, Mr. Gounans 
did not conceal tols disappointment at 
the failure to reach a settlement. He 
never attached any importance to the 
platitudes uttered by the Allies dur
ing the war and was also prepared 
to leave aside the «act that Gree.e 
went Into Asia Minor at their request. 
But taking the situation at Its face 
value and considering it purely from 
an allied viewpoint, he failed to un
derstand the dispositions that let It 
drag. The untoward possibilities for 
Greece were infinitesimal compared 
with the dangers threatening tne 
entente, and particularly British in
terests.

The Greek Army was not only a 
unique internment available to Impose 
a eolation upon the Turks, but its re
tirement would Immediately threaten 
the freedom of the Dardanelles an 1 
expose the British garrison at Con
stantinople to attack. The withdraw
al of Hellenic troops on Stnyrnn 
would precipitate a flight of the Chrlz 
tian population In Asia Minor, thus 
providing a farther complication.

Progress of Loan.

519 462
RBOMB EXPLODED IN Running High Jump.

Pts.

ffei
Stepe to H1st—Geo. Hudson, 5ft. 3i*... 84 

2nd—F. Allan. 6ft 2 «4 In 
3rd—BJ. Yeomans, 5ft. 21n. .. 80 

A. Malcolm. 6ft 2In.... 80

DMONTEE CHURCH 83IIIt
4th—
6tti—A. Kee. 6ft. lin 
6th—Les Kerr, 4ft, lOfcin... 67

This car-Died 76

UseThrown in Stairway Leading J55C5SSS.
-iSasag.

[•
to West End Methodist 470 424

sources
S1

From various 
theme lias been a move to have the 
Mounted Police l-eium to its old foot
ing of a force to police the unorgan
ized territories of the country, and 
a Bill providiug for this would not 
cause surprise in political circle®. The 
headquarters of the force may remain 
at Ottawa, but it 
eventually the brilliant uniforme of 
the constancies wtU be withdrawn 
«rom the streets of Ehstem Cities, 

The policies of the new government 
in respect to railways and merchant 
marine are understood to be under 
consideration at the

•landing Bread Jump.

1st—*Lloyd Ryan. 9ft. 6%in... 84 
2nd—Roy B. Oocx, 9ft. 4dn.... 80 
3rd—Andrew Malcolm. 9ft.

314 In
4th—R. B. Turner, 9ft. 21n... 76‘ 
5th—R. Pattieon, 9ft. lin.... 74 
6th—-W. Wet more, 9«t. ltri... 74

SChurch. • For Over 
Thirty Years

Pts. M
O

of FMontreal. March 6—An explosion 
occurred here tonight La,the starway 
leading to the Montreal West End 
Methodist church, at ttoe corner of 
Canning And Coureol streets, when a 
bomb scattered Its content» around 
the vestibule. The bomb was small 
and no damage resulted. The noise 
of the explosion, however, created a 
sensation in the church, which was 
filled with worshippers at the time, 
but the pastor, Rev. F. B. Alnnt, suc
ceeded in allaying any tendency to 
panic. Among the debris of the bomb 
a piece of paper was picked up. on 
which was written, ttoe “Fulford Street 
Gang." Rev. F. B. Alnut expressed 
the view that the outrage waa the 
work of some of those opposed to 
his faith, and who possibly resented 
th<; success of the church ln the 
neighborhood. The police were called 
but no arrests have so far been made

79 R
WThe formal opening of Parliament 

does not come till 
Then, at three o' 
noon, the newly elected Speaker, fol
lowed toy the Common* will present 
himself at the bar <rf the Senate. He 
will inform the Governor-General, ac
cording to established form, that he 
is but little able to fulfil the Important 
duties assigned to him and request 
that, should he fall into error, the 
fault may be Imputed to Mm. The 
Speaker of the Senate will give as- 
suranre that Hie Excellency will ever 
place the moat favorable construction 
on the woixl a end actions of the Speak
er of the House.

Then, the election of the Speaker 
having been approved, the Speech 
from the Throne will toe read; mem
bers will return to the Commons 
Chamber where the Speaker will pre
sent the Speedh from the Throne of 
which, ar he wffl quaintly put ft, to

9day following, 
in the after-

1 the 
dock kIs thought that C

CASTORIA 467 432 H•0 Yard Potato Race.at late DPts. Hletr—L. Kerr, 14.4s.............f.. 80
2nd—R. Pat tison, 16s............. 76
3rd—A. Kee, Ids.
4th—C. Urquhart, 16.1s......... 70
6th—dB. Yeomans, 15.1»..
6th—A. Malcolm,

Bnct Copy of Wntppw. VMS CUTWH COSWST, 75present time. 
Whhn the legislation affecting the Na
tional Railways 
Horn», it la expected to curry with lt 
some pronouncement from the Gov
ernment as to Its decision in 
tag on the present system, 
are opponents of government 
ship in the government's 
port, it hi well known, tout there are 
also many strong supporters who win 
demand that government ownership 
b3 given a proper trial extendii* over 
several years before any change ie 
contemplated, 
with the Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine is atoo a matter of In
terest At present the government 
has the ships, and shipping Is not a 
paying business, tout their sale, if 
snob were contemplated, would per
haps toe a difficult nwtter. in those 
sections of the country where the Lib
erals received the strongest support In 
the recent general jflectione, 
ship and operation of these ships by 
the government Is generally opposed.

All <IP these and probably many 
other Important matters will require 
to be dealt with during the coming 
session, so that it does not appear pos
sible that lt should toe over very eariy. 
The general impression is that It will 
last until some time between May 24 
end June 15, to be followed in thd 
Fall toy another regular 
will lut until the early months of 
19».

The standing of the parties In the 
present Parliament adds greatly to 
tbs Interset surrounding the first 
sion. At -present oennf there arc 117

70ee before the Kù
65

G
J«36 345“Be Sure You’re Right”

Then go aheed

F12 Lb. Shot Put.HEADS 
THAT ACHE 

AND PAIN

J.Pts
1st—A. Malcolm. 40ft. «Hip: t< 
2nd—J. J. Murray, 37 ft. lOln. 79 
3rd—O. Plnney, 36ft Sta. ... 69 
4th—A. Kee. 34tt. 81n.
6th—«R. B. Turner. 34ft. Tin.. 66 
6th—Lloyd Ryan, 34ft. 3tn.. j€4

f ■As far as Greece concerned she 
would do her toast to hold on, hut the 
sense of abandonment by thely Allies 
would necessarily react unfavorably 
on the morale of he army whose only 
encouragement to continue the strug
gle. after 10 years under arm* was 
the desire to safeguard the Uvea of 
their coredigtonists.

Negotiations for raising a loan of 
£16,000,000 on the British market arc 
proceeding dowdy, but It le under 
stood that the application for assirt- 
anoe
has been withdrawn.

The Importance of the Greek Army 
ln the present circumstances wOl be 
appreciated from a resume oÉf Turk
ish pretensions, as cabled yesterday. 
As Mr. Gounarls has Implied, It fa the 
one solid barrier between a workable 
peace and almost complete capitula
tion to • vanquished enemy.

Mr. Gounarls to in for g lively time 
on tods return to Athens where the Op
position parties are seeking to saddle 
him with responefaHly far he pree

D
THATS MIGHTY SAGE ADVICE

coÆ ïï'fvZTJS** ttr** ■
F
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BE SURE You Gel

Dr. Wilson Y Syrup of Tar and God Liver 03
(The Kind With the Jeûner Wrsrper.)

35c. the Luge Bottle
BRAYLEY DRUG CO, LTD.

the new Minister of Public Works, 
will be stole to take his seat st the 
opening. The Government is 
to draw some support from 
greselves and Independents and thus 
to be able to carry along In the Com
mons, but in the Senate, with a ma
jority of more than thirty against it, 
there will be greater dlffloùlty ln get
ting Government measures through.

The leadership of the Opposition ls 
expected to fall to Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Melghen, former Premier, since there 
appears to be a dial lire among ta 
Progressives to act as the official Op
position. It they were desirous of do
ing so, however, the salary of Op
position leader would go to Hon. T. 
A. Grerar.

In view of the division of strength 
ln the House this will toe a strenuous 
session for the Government whips it 
for nobody else, since they are re
sponsible for the organisation of the 
party and for getting the members in
to the House or arranging pairs when 
votes are Imminent And It is not 
anticipated that pain will toe granted 
for absentees very freely during tirta

J.
What will toe done 436 876 IIt is herd to drag along with a head 

that aches and pains all the time. ‘
In nine cases out of ten, persistent 

headaches are due to poisoned blood, 
the blood being rendered impure 

some derangement of the
------ - liver or bowels, but no mat-
whieh organ is to blame tbs cause

9X- Totals. Hprevent mistakes be has obtained a
19X3 l»2t 

556 f>08
619 462
470 494

Rcopy. A pro form» bill will toe present
ed. The House wfll adjourn tfll Mon
day for the opening of debate on the 
address an dthe eeeaion win begin tn
earnest.

166 yard potato race
Fence vault................
Running high Jump .
Standing broad jump.......... 467
60 yard potato race .
12 U>. shot put ......

through
[stomach,

fers
relief ca

432
der the Trade Facilities Act 496 346

436 376•T. JOHN, N. B. vIRISH «EPIMN 
W IT UMERIpK

ft*Uet can be obtained.
BURDOCK BLOOD BiTTBR» 

yhlch has been on the market for the 
past forty-five year*, removes the 
cause of the headache by starting the 
organs of elimination acting freely, 
and when the Impurities 
joff from the system, purified blood eta 
culatea ln the brain cells, and the

>.882 2*47

ijHockey Tr earns 
Play For Money

toTransfer
Cases

k
be

u* carried t*Dublin, March t—Untie of Irish Re
publican Army tram Cork, Tlppemr, 
and Cl*re. arrtced In Limerick early 
Sunday need 
pel hotels. The men said the Incur- 
Sion was made with the purpose of 
upholdln* the recent proclamation of 
the Brlsndlir ot the Mld-Llmerlck 
Irish Republksra Army, declaring (hr 
s Republic, la connection with which 
general headquarters took disciplin

es.
T!sche. and peins vanish.

I Mise Clara Murphy, Centra Dominer, 
Ont., writes:—-My system wws greatly 
Iran down and my blood out of este. 
U suffered a great deal from 
I veins ln my heed which made me (eel 
(very miserable. After having tried oth- 
y remedies I purchased » bottle of 
|»urdook Blood Bitters, and wes eery 
islad te notion * decided Improvement 
its my health, I took another kettle 

he» dean me 
good. I haw
®r ™T friends whe were Ie 

|U similar condition and they sir say It

S#H5Es-w-

e
of the most dependable quality, from 
lending manufacturera. Also -

Piling Cabinet» »’t
of all standard sizes, await your 
inspection at the store of

ocNew Glasgow, N. 8., March 5—Stell- 
arton having recently cast In their lot 
with the Independent Hockey League, 
last night played New Glasgow the 
first of the series of flve games for 

• a eide bet of $100. Stellarton won 
- by five goals to three on sofa Ice.

deered the prlnci- ls
thon which M
n<

HAVE YOU STOMACH RISINGS, 
GAS, HEART BURN, SOURNESS?

Telle of • Simple Remedy.
It's really wonderful the quick re

lief you get from ten or twenty drops 
Nerviline taken In sweetened water 

and spasms, Nerviline to 
To safeguard your 

«gainst these ailments, keep 
handy on the shelf « bottle of trusty 
old Nerviline. U will relieve the 

Poius oc th. whole 
•SW» family. Good for Internal or external 

path 36c, et all dwtava

pi
BARNES * CO., LTD

It-. LiWESTMINSTERS
LOST AT BOSTON

first ion.
The coming session will be respou- Ei

s,***ai*,r*«-!!**•*otews. te "mTïïLîzsr1'•®ouet.J*0®- *• LeŒ,mix M Including Canada’s Brut woman mem- Brigade of the Irish Republican Arav tif
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Only the Strongest British Companies. -
........... ARMSTRONG A BRUCE,
1Û3 Prince William Street.

K;ill to
Boston, March 5—Pare Marquette 

last night defeated the Westminsters, 
of the eastern wheel of the 

United States Hockey Association tn 
a Windsor Cup series hockey game 
hero by a ecqre of 3 t<H- »
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